
From villa to bungalow to jazz modern 
New Zealand houses between the two world wars 

WILLIAM TOOMATH 

To most of us, mention of the ordinary New Zealand house 
of the 1920s would evoke a picture of low gabled bunga
lows spread across our suburbs and small towns. The 

term 'Californian bungalow' would probably come to mind. 

But the questions of how and why this occurred seem 
seldom to be asked. In order to understand what happened 
in the design of ordinary New Zealand houses between the 
two World Wars we need to go back to the styles that 

existed before World War One, back in fact to the late 

Victorian scene. 

VICTORIAN VILLAS 

Certainly itis widely known, and self-evident anyway, that 
the Californian bungalow style that swept our country 
between 1910 and 1930 was an import from the western 

United States. This unfamiliar form readily overwhelmed 
our long-established Victorian house types from which it 
differed in almost every respect. There is, however, one 

major point linking both types closely that does not seem 
to be widely realised - that our Victorian house style, by 

and large, had also come to us directly from the western 

United States, not from Victorian England as might be 

supposed. You will seek in vain in English towns for streets 

Stij]ly upright with double
hung windows in weather
boarded walls and wooden 
slwpjronts. the familiar 
Victorian character is seen 
here in pioneer buildings. 
Not a South Island mining 
town. but-one in Colorado, 
USA. 

of free-standing, wooden, upright two-story or spreading 
one-story Victorian houses like ours. In England's crowded 
towns with their brick row-houses of Coronation Street or 
even among the classy suburban villas ofWimbledon they 
simply do not exist. But San Francisco and other western 

US towns are full of wooden Victorian houses lining street 

after street - and looking astonishingly familiar to New 
Zealand eyes. 

One soon realises that these towns in the pioneering 
American West were equally newly-settled and were devel
oping in the 1860s at the same time as New Zealand. 

Conditions of climate, land forms and plentiful supplies of 
timber were closely parallel to our own. A stream of 

influence from the vigorous US west flowed along our 
communication links with California, which were much 
shorter than those to the Old Country. Mail and passenger 
steamers on the San Francisco route from 1870 provided 

our closest connection with the rest of the world. 
The American style of elaborately ornamented, bay

windowed, high wooden villas gave expression to Victorian 
society's pride in property, and allowed a degree of osten

tation which appealed to the image ofthe self-made man, 
a figure typical of the age on both sides of the Pacific. 

During the last quarter of the 19th Century, then, we 
copied freely from US-sourced pattern books of house 
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designs and endless variations of orna

mental woodwork, all still displayed a long 
many of our inner city streets. Thu s we 

acquired distinctively American versions 
of English eclectic Victorian styles, re

vised to suit our social conditions. but 

adapted from English masonry models 
by way of translation into wooden con
struction by American architects and 

builders. Nor did our builders stop short 
at the surface of these ready-made fash

ionable house designs. The American 

technique of light timber framing, with 
thin studs and plates held together only 
by cut-wire nails and clad in weather

boards or shingles, had been developed 

in Chicago in the 1830s. By the 1860s 
these new m ethods were widely adopted 

in New Zealand a nd remain our standard 

construction for houses. Flat rusticated 

weatherboarding imitating stonework 
joints, as used on our Victorian houses, 

a lso appears to be ofUS origin as distinct 
from the bevelled boards used on farm 

buildings and occasional cottages in Brit

ain. 

In the Edwardian decade from 1900 
our ubiquitous single-story villa, with a 

splayed bay window under a projected 
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gable at one end of the front verandah, was 
a local form derived from similar US subur
ban types. This sometimes pompous image 

reflects the confident self-importance ofthe 
Eclwardians, prior to the shock of the Great 

War. Within this first decade, alternatives 

arose to the closely packed houses in our 
cities by the extension of electric tramways 
to open up new suburbs with plentiful land, 

a llowing the convenience of low-density 
single-story living. Increasing prosperity 

assisted attainment of the New Zealand 

ideal, the freestanding house on a quarter
acre section. 

In California likewise, a round 1905, new 

freedoms through increased mobility and 

land expansion promised a more relaxed 
way of life , and saw the emergence of a new 

house type, the informal single-story bun

galow. This marked a break away from 
decades ofVictorian housebuilding in west
ern US cities. A similar and fundamental 
change in house types occurred h ere in 
New Zealand within a few years, in local 

circumstances very similar to those in Cali

fornia. Given our long-established tendency 
to follow western US models in house de
sign, it is small wonder that New Zealand 

quickly responded to the success ofthe n ew 
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2 The distinctive features of large 
splayed bays with double-hung 
windows, under bracketed gables 
onnarrowfrontages, inSanFran· 
cisco's wooden Victorian houses. 
The view could stand as a typical 
NZ urban area. without change. 
(Middleton, 'ManMadeTheTown'} 

3 AssuredproportiDns and bold fea
tures oftum-oj-the-century Ameri
canstylelimberhousesinMt. Vic
toria. Wellington. Many compara
ble houses were imported as 
lcitsets and erected by local build
ers. 



bungalow style in Califomia by adopting it 

here. This new house form abandoned our 
established Victorian pattems in nearly 
every aspect - in scale, number of stories, 
window shapes and types, roof forms, ceil
ing heights, plumbing standard, omamen
tation, even in colour. 

CALIFORNIAN BUNGALOWS 

How radical the low-slung Californian bun
galow must have appeared in the context of 

our Edwardian towns just before the War! 

As might be expected, they were reviled 
initially by the establishment and espe
cially by the English-orientated local archi
tects who saw the bungalow as a brash 

intrusion from the upstart Wild West. But 
its popular success was rapid, here as in 

California. At a time of social changes, its 
frank use of simple materials and unaffect
edly direct sheltering forms underlined a 
new freedom from conventions among the 

common people. 

An unsophistica ted product, it spoke of 
cosy domesticity, of a popular culture, and 

of an Arts and Crafts pleasure in humble 
construction. Above all the new bungalow 
form was eminently practical, economical 

to build , a natural for our temperate cli
mate, and an artistic house for the common 

man. As well, there were many practical 

reasons for the change from villa to bunga
low. Victorian high ceilings ma de heating 
difficult and were disproportionate in small 
rooms. The Arts and Crafts movement from 

the late 19th century had been promoting 
very low ceilings, as in English cottages: 

this helped pave the way for acceptance of 
the bungalow's low lines. Moreover, high 
walls were expensive, needing more mate

rials inside and out. 

4 The characteristic rhythm ojverU· 
cal Victorian bays and gables in a 
Mwjoribanks Street, Wellington. 
group. 

5 Familiar forms, proportions and 
language· not English, but a San 
.F'ranciscan rnsticated timber semi
detached 'duplex'. (Baer, ·Painted 
Ladies') 
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The restrictive formality of the villa's 
face to the street, keeping its verandah 

and parlour bay even when facing south, 
was out of key with the les&J:ormal spirit 
of the times. The more casual style of the 

bungalow enabled living rooms to face the 
sun and entrances to be at one side. There 

was a similar reaction against elaborate 
exterior ornament and mouldings with 
historical origins that had lost their mean
ing. The bungalow's restrained style a nd 

subdued detail was a return to simplicity. 
Its internal planning was more informa l 
and flexible than the villa's standard cen

tral passage and string of rooms each 
side. It was less pretentious than the villa, 

more homely with its low nooks, natural 

wood panelling, built-in cabinets, and 
stained wood in archways, plate rails and 
trim. What is more, the WC was now 
incorporated fully within the house. 

It is perhaps the windows that are the 

most telling change. In keeping with the 

low horizontal lines ofthe bungalow, rows 
of casements side by side replace the 
vertical proportions of the villa's double

hung sashes. Window a reas are generally 
considerably reduced: to many people the 

large glass area of Victorian tall bay win
dows was excessive for sun or privacy, 

a nd in practice was reduced greatly with 

curtains or three quarter-drawn blinds. 

Double-hung sashes, when aged, rattled 
in the wind or were prone to jamming; 
and when sash cords broke they were left 
inoperable. Side-hinged casement win

dows were easier to deal with; and when 
English-type fanlights were introduced 
above them rainproof ventilation was 
achieved . At the same time fanlights pro
vided one of the hallmarks of the New 
Zealand bungalow: the universal 

lead lights, ranging from simple diamond
grid to flowing patterns in textured and 
multi-coloured glass. 

From about 1910 all these changes 
were taking place, gradually at first; but 

through the 1920s the bungalow became 

the predominant house type in New Zea
land until the Depression stopped all 
growth. It had not been entirely a case of 
one-sided US influence however. Cross
fertilisation ofideas from the English Arts 

and Crafts architects led to distinct local 

variants, perhaps the most pervasive be
ing the curved or segmental bow window. 
This attractive device came to be em

ployed ad nauseam in England on end
less rows of brick 'semi detacheds', but 

stems originally from Charles Voysey's 

fresh reworking of an old form for new 

houses in Surrey in 1897. 
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6 The early colonial verandahed 
cottage acquires a US-style 
splayed or square bay at one 
end and becmnes our common
est house type, the New Zea
land 'villa'. With multi-colour 
banded paint work and veran
dah lacework in cast iron it is 
an emphatic presence at odds 
with the wide open spaces. 
(Alexander Tumbull Library). 

7 Afull-bloodedlargeCalifomian 
bungalow in Lower Hult, im
ported precutjrom the US West 
Coast about 1 g20. The lim
bers are redwood - even the 
supplied scaffolding! All the 
·hallmarks of the bungalow 
style are here: multiple gables 
at the front, gable at the side, 
wide overhangs, open rafters 
at eaves. Corner porch was 
originally open. 

8 A charmingly simple early 
bungalow in brick. about 1 g 14 
in Hataitai., with typically US 
'shed' donner window (light
ing only roofs pace) and gener
ous porch. Repetitions of stubby 
piers and gentle arcs, inverted 
in balustrade and fence. unify 
house and ils selling. 

9 The everyday architecture of 
the bungalow : simple lines 
with a light touch and unso
phisticated grace in long, low 
rooflines. Fanlights over case
ITLent windows in Kensingt.on 
Ave .. Petone. 
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The New Zealand bungalow mann er , at 

its best, became a genuine folk style clearly 

suited to our national character- practical 
minded. down to earth, sens ible in its use 
of materia ls in obviously wooden forms. but 
a lso generous, welcoming, direct a nd open. 
It is regrettable that this popula r house 

type was shunned by the architects of the 

time, and thus was deprived of th e design 
skills and imagina tion which could h ave 

developed to its full potential this convinc

ingly rational and generously warm re

giona l style. 

BUNGALOW ORIGINS 

Before leaving the bungalow itis of interest 
to trace briefly the term's origins a nd pas

sage of the type to this country. The word 
comes from the Hindu bangla. a n a tive 

dwelling of Bengal of a type adapted by the 

Englis h in India for their own use in the late 
17th cen tury. A s imple one-story building, 
double-roofed to include a verandah and 

with civilised provisions interna lly , it be

came a standard house type built for Brit

ish colonia l administrators throughout the 
British Empire- including the central block 
of our Treaty House in Waitangi , shipped 

from Sydney in 1833 to house the British 
representative here. This compact house 
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type was widely adopted in our pioneer 
days, together with that other lndia-de
rived benefit, the 'verandah'. 

In England the simple 'bungalow' en

joyed a vogue from about 1860, especially 
as a rustic or seaside retreat. In turn, the 

US-eastern states followed the English 
model for holiday houses on Cape Cod, and 
then across the continent by the 1880s. In 
California a particular mix, blending older 

Spanish hacienda local types and Japa
nese roof forms with Arts and Crafts design 

features, was developed from the early 1900s 
into the characteristic California bungalow 

we know so well. 

ENGLISH SlYLE 

Individually custom-designed houses fall 

outside our present scope in this review; but 

it should be noted that some interaction did 

10 

occur between the ordinary bungalow mode 
and architects' designs for the well-to-do. In 

the interwar period most architects favoured 

the well developed English prowess in do

mestic architecture, exemplified by the Arts 
and Crafts or Free Style house designs by 
Edwardian masters such as Voysey, Lutyens 
and Mackintosh. Theirdesignqualitieswere 

at a different plane from those of the bun
galow, being typified by a quiet and re

strained style of grace and strength, high 
roofs and fine gables, the avoidance of 
pretension and fussiness, and with good 

craftsmanship and materials honestly used. 
A hybrid style was developed in New Zea

land, combining bungalow carpentry de
tails in walling and open eave rafters with 

steep English asymmetrical gable roofs and 
Arts and Crafts bay windows, often with 

bellcast skirts. 

10 Post-Edwardian transition to 
the bungalow, c.1g17. This 
Hutt Road house retains the 
earlier style's bay window un
der a gable, but with bunga
low casement windows in
stead of double-hung sashes. 
lrifonnalsideentnJ.franklyex
posed rafters and struts and 
shingled gable areas all point 
to the bungalow style. A 
characterjul design fitting the 
epigram "bungled villa or vili
fied bungalow?" 

11 VariationsontheNewZealand 
bungalow theme. This New
town group displays a range 
of favoured elements: dual 
gables, broad front porch or 
side entry, bellcastgableends 
on stub brackets, rajier-tnothed 
eaves, and plonked window 
hoods. All have the distinctive 
bow window. 

12 This Lower Huit house epito
mises the development of our 
regionalbungalowfonn.lts re
laxed informality e.>o.presses the 
quality of conifortable wellbe
ing which comes very close to a 
widely-held Kiwi ideal. 

13 The essence ofEngltsh style in 
Voysey's own house of 1900 
outside London. His powerful 
simplijications of traditional 
forms, strong gables and 
bands of casements were in
fluential worldwide. 

14 ARemuerahousebyR.Binney 
in 1922 builds on Engltshquali
ties, mamJing crisp geometnJ 
after Voysey to a rich variety of 
materials in the manner of 
Lutyens. (Dept of Education). 
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AMERICAN WAYS 

The a rchitects' English-style houses, a lbeit high in qua l
ity, were a very small minority in the gen era l scen e . The 
most typical character of New Zealand's ordinary domestic 
buildings and towns wa s United States-derived between 

the 1870s a nd 1930s, as we have seen. It is perhaps 

disconcerting to realise how persistent was this American 
formative influence throughout the very period in which 
sentiment about our British ties is commonly depicted at 
its highest. It a ppears that many of our forbears referred 

to Brita in as Home', and rendered homage to 'The Old 

Country' in sentiment and loya l support, while in the 

practicalities of life in this new land they marched to a 

particula rly those a ffecting popular tastes, and reflects the 
many pa rallels between our local conditions and those in 

America 's experience. Clearly, New Zeala nd found attrac

tive answers ready-made in the US to many of the shared 
problems of inhabiting a new world and of making fresh 
starts in similar environments. The US influence extended 

early to our way of life and broad aspirations. Fruitful 
study might be given to the depth of US influence on New 

Zea land culture a t the critical periods in which we a re 

commonly thought to have been 'more British tha n the 

British'. Perhaps our forefathers did not care to admit how 

much they owed to America in fact. 

different drum - that of our n eighbours on the US West ThE THIRTIES 

Coast. This influence appears s trongly in ma ny fields, After the mean Depression times, a ma ke-believe reaction 
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is understandable. It took the form of a 
short-lived decorative style known as Jazz 

Modern, again America-sourced, which 
combined unsophisticated parodies on the 
austere functionalism of the 1920s Modern 

European architectural mainstream, with 

Hollywood overtones and streamline mo
tifs. The style was propagated by popular 
US books of house plans and designs which 

were very influential on local builders' ver

sions. To architects there was something 

'not quite proper' about this superllcial 
fashion. 

More signillcant by far was the State 

Housing design policy adopted in 1936 

·. 

which had the effect of abruptly diverting 
the course of design development away 

from the popular low-pitched bungalow 
type and towards an English cottage model. 
With the highest of intentions, the Housing 

Department engaged local architects to pro

duce the llrst basic range of house designs 
within the department's guidelines. These 
stipulated that the houses were to have 

'domina nt roof proportions' and the general 

character of traditiona l English cottages. 

This was the English Style in which local 
architects were well versed; and many of 

these early state house designs were of high 

quality. But the design policy meant that 
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15 TI1is peak of Edwardian comp<>
sure {righl) summarises Victo
rinnfonns. which were equally 
applicable ID one or lwo stories. 
Adjoining il, in clear contrast a 
transitional hybrid of around 
1920 combines English-style 
windows and gables with 
bungaloidcarpenlry details. Tire 
Scott and Somerset houses 
resiLed at Victoria University 
make a peifecL rnusewn couple. 

16 Tire post-Depression reaction pro
duced a spree of populist ven
tures in U1e sb·erunline rru:xle -
Jw_z modem' parodies on Lhe 
pure geonretries af Functional
ism Hollywood make-believe is 
laid over Lire bungalow plan for 
Ll1is Lower H utt house, wilh or
naments of execrable cievice. 

I 7711e laLer 1 g30s lreid Lhe exciting 
promise oj"'UrefuLure", exempli
fled by U1is dramatic house in 
Lower HuLL Here is glwnorous 
facadism againsLraighlfromUS 
books of designs. One of a jazz 
modem nest in Marina Grove, 
echoing tire brief era of futuristic 
Worid Fairs before Lhe war. 

18 A J937archilect'sclesigninfree 
English style, showing many of 
Lhe pleasant elenrents which be
came standard slaLe house fea
tures in cottage fonn Urereajler. 
House by Bemard Johns in 
Lower HuLL 



the opportunity of pursuing the bungalow's 

potentia lly natural growth as an indig
enous New Zealand type was lost. Housing 
Department standard construction changed 
the economic bases of the housebuilding 

industry: concrete roof tiles and precast 
piles. terrazzo sink benches and stock pro

files for interior trim. The mould was set for 
the typical New Zealand house for decades 

thereafter. 

This paper was presented at the 

Stout Centre Conference on 'The 

In-Between Years', on the 15-16 

August 1992 
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Bill Toomath has been a practis

ing architect for more than 35 

years. He designed the medal

winning Teachers' College at 

Karoriand many otll.ereducational 

buildings and hillside houses 

around Wellington. H e also di

rected the School ofDesign at Wel

lington Polytechnic for ten years 

untill989. He spent several years 

in the US in the 1950s, studying at 

Harvard and working with I.M. 

Pei in New York. 

Third generation Wellingtonian, he 

yet recalls an American flavour in 

his 1930s'childhood-Longfellow's 

'Hiawatha' readings, Chatauqua 

easel board, Life and Sa turday 
Evening Post magazines, Tom 

Sawyer role models, Pontiac and 

Chevroletfamily cars, and so on. 
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